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SPORT IMPACT  |  PREMIUM WEIGHT AND SKATE RESISTANT FLOORING

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Mondo Sport Impact is a virtually indestructible, smooth and non-slip 
rubber floor with a load-bearing base, in 6mm and 10mm thickness. 
Available in both roll and tile format, Sport Impact is ideal for indoor 
walkways, change rooms, gyms with heavy equipment, fitness and 
cardio areas as well as weight rooms and indoor athletic stadiums. 

COLOURS
Sport Impact is available in a range of twelve fashionable and functional 
colours that will blend into most environments.

SPECIFICATIONS
NZBC Protection from fire - Compliant

IDEAL APPLICATIONS
 Gyms with heavy equipment
 Indoor athletic stadiums
 Fitness cardio areas
 Weight rooms
 Ice rinks.

KEY PRODUCT BENEFITS
Strength and durability 
Sport Impact is a vulcanised rubber 
material with a load-bearing base. It is 
the strongest indoor sport flooring on 
the market, it is dent and tear resistant, 
withstanding the impact from heavy gym 
equipment, skates and spikes.

Easy to clean and maintain 
The smooth, solid rubber upper layer is 
easy to clean, with no special waxes or 
coatings required.

Hygienic and odour-free 
The non-porous surface is water resistant, 
so bacteria in perspiration never gets a 
foothold. This means there’s no risk of 
hard-to-eliminate odours.

Environmentally friendly  
Sport Impact is a mix of synthetic, natural 
and factory-recycled rubber. It complies 
with VOC emission guidelines. At the end 
of its lifespan, it can be disposed of as 
urban solid waste.

Lasting good looks 
Sport Impact provides a seamless and 
long lasting appearance. No welding, 
combined with the material’s elasticity 
means joints won’t split if the floor settles 
or expands.

Environmentally Sound 
Greenguard certified
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SPORT IMPACT Premium weight and skate resistant flooring
Product description
Mondo Sport Impact is a virtually indestructible, smooth and non-slip rubber floor with a load-bearing base, in 6mm and 10mm 
thickness. Available in both roll and tile format, Sport Impact is ideal for indoor walkways, change rooms, gyms with heavy 
equipment, fitness and cardio areas as well as weight rooms and indoor athletic stadiums. 

NZBC Protection from fire - compliant.

Colours
Sport Impact is available in a range of twelve fashionable and functional colours that will blend into most environments.

BS Classic Ebony Zero 4 Granito / Grain

Kayar Uni

S062 S073

BS Classic Ebony Zero 4 Granito / Grain

Kayar Uni

BS Classic Ebony Zero 4 Granito / Grain

Kayar Uni

BS Classic Ebony Zero 4 Granito / Grain

Kayar Uni

6mm: 8.7kg/m2

10mm: 14.2kg/m291.4cm

91.4cm

6mm
10mm

1.86m x 6m
1.86m x12m

Ideal applications:
• Gyms with heavy equipment
• Indoor athletic stadiums

• Fitness cardio areas
• Weight rooms

• Ice rinks

Advantages of Sport Impact
Strength and durability - Sport Impact is a vulcanised rubber material with a load-bearing base. It is the strongest indoor sport 
flooring on the market, it is dent and tear resistant, withstanding the impact from heavy gym equipment, skates and spikes.

Easy to clean and maintain - The smooth, solid rubber upper layer is easy to clean, with no special waxes or coatings 
required.
Hygienic and odour-free - The non-porous surface is water resistant so bacteria never gets a foothold. This means there’s no 
risk of hard-to-eliminate odours.
Environmentally friendly - Sport Impact is a mix of synthetic, natural and factory-recycled rubber. It complies with VOC 
emission guidelines. At the end of its lifespan, it can be disposed of as urban solid waste.
Lasting good looks - Sport Impact provides a seamless and long lasting apperarance, when installed without welded joints. 
No welding, combined with the material’s elasticity means joints won’t split if the floor settles or expands.
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